



Studies on the Oyeing of Miyako Jofu 
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産される)，開旧麻衣(長野県木曽郡関団地方で生産され


















































































f瓦球藍 事E藍 合成イ ンジプ色索
u! 事Cト (g) 100 100 10 
" ト idl(ml) 20 20 1.6 
ホ円蓋fじ十トリウム (g) 5.5 8.1 3.3 














繊維に対して501音量の炭酸ナトリウム溶液(3 g/ e) 










































Taiyo Incubator M -1型(振漫回数100土 2回/分)により.
下記に示す条件で行った。
〈色止め条件〉






















































































































苧麻織物で， 能登制~~， 安部屋*111 ともよばれ， 白緋，制f緋
色緋などの経緯緋が製織されている13L
ラミー紡縦糸 (一部て。苧麻手つむぎ糸が使用されてい









写真一 5 越後上布 (紛地縞)
(走資nu顕微鏡)
i!í:江上.(Jîは滋rll'，~I~琶湖úUH)J也 }j て'生Iま さ れるギ組織
の上伐の千紘リラミ 織物として山くから知られている36L
経糸. ~}，ì糸ともに lニ't'lのラミー Iji糸の特殊撚 り 糸を !η
(5 ) 
写真-6 能登上布 (走資'l{lチ顕微鏡)
写真一 7 近江上布 (走資il子顕微鏡)

























































































10 15 20 
合属インジゴ色.・度 〈岬/1)
0:ハイドロサルファイト・度 0.5 1/ t 
(): • 1.01/ t 
9: . 8.0' / t 






















































質量 調度 I .0 
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色素温度 c， / 1 ) 
挺色長件


































Iil '*Ii . 度 (， / t ) 
段色条件























.藍轟度 (， / t) 
100 
捻色条件
































































































疏 ノ転 幹1練 糸 8.23 0.0 2 
E理
司監 鮪練・傍白糸 8.3 1 0.1 9 
事E 未料品~糸 9.88 0.2 7 
豊E 精練 ・傍白糸 9.9 3 0.7 4 
合ィ色 未続縦糸 1 3.4 5 0.1 6 
ムJ
〉‘ノ
成ゴぷ ffl~' 傍白糸 1 3.3 2 0.28 
L一一一一 一 一
f庇f主藍ならびにf紅球藍をjtlTJした染色では繊維表而の付
.MfiJが若 しく少なし 色素の色7品ちの少ないことに も|民!
jfをイTするものと忠、われる。
このように天然藍による苧麻糸の染色においては一般
に染色[11.1数のI曽川，苧麻糸の粕練 .i;~.~ tl処埋ならびに 2
Hの監の{斤月!な どによ っ てインジコー色素の脱{~がI判し ，
特に参症ではその傾向が~n殺に認められる。













このように現布日，J ]上衡の ~，~J'ttJJII工の ーっとして内く
から伝えらilている生の松葉および't1輸相祉のtrllU液によ
る色止め処.f'I!はきわめてイミ必Jな処埋て";f，リ .その要因は

































































































02 0.4 0.6 
0.7 0.6 
A 無処理操
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Miyakojofu has been hand wove口since1583 by the people of Miyako Island， which is one of the Seinan Islands 
This ramie fabric with its Kιsuri and stripe patterns has been noted. together with Echigojofu. for its characteristic 
handling touch. The raw material used is the hand spun ramie yarn with very thin ramie and is dyed by natural dyes， 
such as， Ryukyu indigo (Strobilanthes)， and Tade indigo (Polygonum). In the process of manufacturing Miyakojofu， 
an infusion made by boiling fresh pine needles is used as a color自xingagent. and th巴rebyacquiring a superior color 
fastness property 
In the present study the inftuence of scouring and bleaching on the dyeing of ramie was investigated. AIso studied 
was the relation between the highly efficient repeated dyeing und巴roptimum dyeing conditions and color fastness. 
Furthermore， the color fixing treatment by indigo dyes was investigated 
1 ) Observations were made under a scanning electron microscope on the surface condition of the Kasuri pattern 
Jofu and the stripe pattern Jofu which are representative of the Miyakojofu， and it was found to be very uniform for a 
hand woven fabric using hand spun ramie yarn. Observations also revealed a fine plain woven texture， and unlike 
other hemp cloth， superior separated自bertexture was noted 
2 ) In the room temperature dyeing of ramie yarn by indigo dyes， such as， Ryukyu indigo (Strobilanthes) and Tade 
indigo (Polygonum) the degree of exhaustion becomes stabilized in about 10ー 15minutes， and increases with repeated 
dyeing. In the dyeing of ramie yarn which has not been scoured and bleached the Tad巴 indigois sup巴riorto the 
Ryukyu indigo， because desorption of dyes is more readily accomplished in the former dye. On the other hand， in the 
ramie yam which has been scoured and bleached there is a tendency for the desorption of dyes to take place readily 
3) In ord巴rto improve the color tone of the characteristic dark blue of Miyakojofu， a combined dyeing of the ramie 
yarn by Ryukyu and Tade indigo is performed. This combined dyeing increases the desorption of the indigo dye mor巴
than when the Ryukyu dye is used singly 
4) The color日xingof ramie yarn dyed by Tade by indigo which has a tendency to discolor is currently accom・
plished by after treatment using extracts of fresh pine needles by boiling. Besides this method of color fixing， after 
treatment by extracts of Chinese gaJJotannin and Raphiolepsis which have tannin for their main constituent is also effec. 
tive. Also， after treatment by hydroxylamine sulfate which has a potent oxidizing action is e妊ectiveas a color fixing 
agent. 
( 13) 
